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NEXT MEETING will be held Saturday.
June 10, 2000 in Puyallup after judging. We will be
covering a lot of thing on the Regional. Please plan to

attend.

PRBC OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS
President: Katie Cole (360) 568-8386
Vice President: Lynne Aguirre (909) 737-4439
Secretary: Terri Coffey (503) 556-3810
Treasurer: Suzi Paine (253) 535-1408
Board Members:
Noel Stockwell (535) 846.9123
Adriana Pavlinovic (360) 691-4665
Lynn Harty (509) 922-2096
Please feel free to contact an Officer or Board Member
for information or assistance.

M6ETXN& MINUTES
General Membership March 12, 2000
Members present:

Terri Coffey, Suzi Paine, Mike Tinkler, Adriana Pavlinovic, Karie Cole

and Nancy Radabah.
Meeting was catted to order by President Kaae Cole at 11:45 a.m.
Secretary s report; Will be covered under old business

Minutes of last meeting: No meeting was held in March.

Minutes of the November 20, 1999 meeting were approved as
published.

Treasurers Report: We have not received the National money from the
ABC, but are expecdng it soon. We have $833.30 in checking and
$3950.29 in savings at this time. Dues income was $80.00. Four
members have not renewed. Alien's, Bauerband, Bowen and Meador.

We would like to replace these members with local and participating
members.

Kade Cole suggested that we consider putting $5000.00 into a CD
after the ABC money comes in.
Suzi felt we need to keep $1000,00
in our savings for the Regional.

(Minutes canttnueJ on page 2)

ADDRESS CHANGE
Please make note of the change in Katie Cole's email

address:

Her new address is - truluvl@eartfalmk.net

JAN, SHEILA, MARY <& KYRA'S
EXCELLENT

ADVENTURE (OR Crufts or BUST!) r^
Contributed by Jan Cook

There were three ladies of a "certain age" and a thirtys

something, in Jolly Old England, jumping thru hoops (at least
we understood the language!) to get our mini van rented.
(Lesson #1—check the day before to see that the rental company
is still in business). Sheila volunteered to be the driver
(understand she is a Scottie person) as she has "experience"

driving on the wrong side of the road. Mary, the Corgi breeder,

had her herding instincts kick in, and she volunteered to
navigate. "Great" I thought (being the bloodhounder). I'll close

my eyes in the back seat, and hope for the best! Kyra,
unfortunately is 3 terrier person too, so spent a lot of time

backseat driving and holding her breath,
Sheila gave us a lesson in driving, "you have to drive as fast as
they do" and "THIS is how you manage roundabouts!"

Maiy, as the front passenger, developed a permanent lean to the
right, as we rocketed along roads with hedges scraping our
windows, and roundabouts every few' miles. Kyra very shortly
was calling them "whirl and hurls," The firsts day we came

upon a double roundabout where the inner circle was going
counter clockwise to the regular clockwise direction. We were in

and out of it before we could figure out how it worked. Luckily,
it was the only one we encountered!

We made it safely to Harpenden, the site of the Scottie
specialty. It was held in the community hall, within walking
distance of our B & B. We didn't have to navigate those
roads for 48 bows! I saw more Scotties than I have seen in
my lifetime! I e5q>lored the village, off and on, as the
specialty lasted all day, with many more categories than we
have. "All right girls" said Sheila, on to a mini wirehaired
Dachshund breeder and Biglish judge. This land lady was
responsible for getting us the lunch tickets and group tickets
at Crofts each day. A Scottie person got us into the Crufts
hotel which was a 2 minute walk away. So, we were well
taken care of!
The mini wires were darling, and we all went for a walk thru
the fields with 23 of them. At least one was trained to track,
and so a track was laid around a field with a stuffed bunny.
Gloria was then harnessed and told to "find". Kira handled

her, and away they went, all the way around the field, right
to the bunny where Gloria "found" it, and quickly ripped the
nOSe off! Neat! (continued on p*ge S)



(Minutes coatinutdjraris p^ge !)

Regional Specialty Report: Will be held at the King County
Fairgrounds in Enumclaw. Discussion was held with WWHA
about paying a portion of the grounds on Saturday, as they are

renting it specifically for us and the Basenji's. The WWHA is
not using the grounds on that day. A figure of $100,00 has

been thrown out, but has not been approved byWWHAyet.

The Basenji dub will also pay the same. Another expense we

will be splitting with the BSsenji club will. be the space for .^. l
George Belt for our dinner and our cost of $37.50. The menu

will be a pre-ordercd, pre-paid. dinner of Salmon and Salad.

George Bell will be charging $12.00 for dinner, we will charge
$15,00 and that will include the gratulty. We are hoping to
have about 20 people for dinner. We will have a better estimate

after entries close. Suzii and Katie will ask if there is a break for
children. If not, we can barbecue hot dogs for the children at

our set up and not charge for the kids. . . ,;

The Specialty has been approved by the AKC. Both Steve &
Edith have confirmed in writing. It has also been approved that
Judy Robb will be doing Sweeps for WWHA and Michael,
Sbnseiu wiU be doing breed. The group has not been. set yet,

Suzi has secured the Best Western in Enumclaw. Most of that

was covered in the ABC Builerin. Terri bought some really cool
decorations and Katie Cole made a motion that the club

reimburse her for the $51.60, the cost of the decorations. With

the exception of the straws, all items are reusable for coming

years. "We bought flexible tissue fruit" straws, rwo tissue, palm

trees, 4 tissue pineapples, paper lanterns, 2 metallic palm trees,

6 tissue flower garlands, and tissue fish. Adriana seconded the

motion. Motion passed to reimbuirse Terri the $51.60 for

decorations. Terri is donating the plastic pastel leis. We wil}
have (iorsages for the judges. Terri wiU price appropriate colored

flower ieis for BOB, BOW & BOS. If they are not too
expensive, we will iook into Winriers also. The next newsletter

will have the prices for the trophies: •
BOB, BOS, BOW. HIT, BISS, BOSS, BVDIS, BVBIS all
$20.00 each . •- : ^.

Ail 1-4 in regular classes and sweeps is $15,00 for the entire

class. Veteran class is 1st only, so will only be $10.00. We will

not have trophies for class placements, we will have,really nice

rosettes. ' : . -. ,. •

Mike Tinkler has offered trophies for Resefve in both sexes.
They are adorable baskets... .don't want to give it awayyhere...

suffice to say they are extr&mely cute and wdl be filled with dog
cookies! By this donation, Mike Tinkler has taken Reserve
Wmners Dog and Reserve Winners Bitch. '•

Adriana oflFered to support the BOB trophy and offer it in the
memory of Ken 'Wheeler.'

A motion was made by Terri CofFey to dedicate our Regional
SpeciaJcy to Ken Wheeier, Adriana seconded. Motion passed.

Suzi will provide a very nice picture of Ken for the premium "

list. Thank you Adriana for bringing this up. It.is a wonder&l
idea. . ^ ' ' • ^ ' ':'!

If all placements for trophies are sold, which probably wlli^not
happen, we will bring in $475.00. This will cover the costjof .

the nice rosetfes. There will be no flat ribbons at the Regional.

Mike Tinkler has ofFered to come down on Friday to help set
up the rings. Suzi 8c Katie will get a time for set up on Friday.
He also ofFered to stay on Sunday for tear down if necessary.

Both Katie and Suzi will be there on Sunday For tear down too.

Old Business: The Bylaw changes had no descending votes so

the change is now m effect. Article III, Section 4 of our By-laws

will now read:

"The {frinwtl Club meeting will be heU within the^period of
January 1 to February 15.' Wrliten notice wilt.b^^iii<ied. to the
membership at least 30 days prior to the meeting." .;""v<' '^

Katie Cole made a (notion to approve $20 to $30 for the

purchase of a tape recorder for the taking of minutes. Adriana

seconded. Motion passed.. Terri will purchase it and give Suzi

the receipt. ; -

We need to think about getting something into the by-laws on

making a participation requirement of one club activity a year,

We are now doing more activities such as the Breed Education

booth and volunteers are hard to get. Participation can be . .'

anything such as, taking meat. reservations, helping with

decorations etc., not necessarily a "hands on" at the shows and

events. Having members in name only isn't helping the club.

We have a very small core of people willing to work and

volunteer. We don t want to loose those members that aren't

partidpating, but if there was something in the by-laws people

would know more of what is needed of them when they join.

Even just offering to host a meeting or annual party is a help.

This vrould have to be for new members only. We need to do

some research on where it wou!d firbest in the by-laws.

Possibly under membership application, acid.'stnofher sub

section stating at least once a year active partidp^tlon. This

could not apply to associate members. Our members in Eastern

Washington, California a.nd Idaho have been more active that

some of our local members. We will never get to the point of

kicking people out of the club. for not working, we just don't

want to burn out the members that do work hard-

The newsletter will have a full proposal in the newsletter asking

for suggestions on wording or ideas on how to get more people

to participate. After that, we will look at doing a by-law change.

The next order of business Katie Cole brought up was the High
In Trial trophy that we were going to put up for sale on e-bay.

Due to the passing of our dear and generous artist. Ken .

Wheeler, Katie personally does nor want to sell the trophy. The

purpose of putting the trophy up for sale was because Ken

wanted our club to make money from it. We were going to sell

it and commission Ken to males another. That is no longer

possible. Suzi thought that this should become our own PRBC
trophy, depending on what AKC will let us do with it. Terrl
Coffey made a motion not to sell the trophy that we keep it and
think of something we can do with it in memory of Ken. Katie

Cole seconded the motion. Motion passed. There is no rush to

figure out what we want to dp wkh it. ' • .-- .

New Business;

PRBC won $50.00 and a free advertisement in the Seatde



(Minutes Contumul from page 2)

Kennel Club catalog next year. This was for the best decorated

booth. There were about 30 booths in competition. Many of the

booths were very impressive. Katie also showed us the Rosette we

won. Adriana thanked those that donated their time for helping.

We didn't have enough members to cover the booth, so some

non-members helped. Next time we will need to have more

knowledgeable people to discuss the breed. There was some poor

information given out by non-members the first day, we have to

be more careful next time.

Katie Cole's e-mail address has changed, to truluvl@earthlink.

net.

Both the new e-mail and a full membership roster will come out

in the next newsletter.

Also in the newsletter is a correct address for Cecllia Barnett, our

Specialty secretary.

If anyone knows any non PRBC members that need a premium

list far the Regional, please send them to Katie or Suzi. There

are some we already know to send to in Canada and California.

Katie handed out a copy of the Gazette from Europe with an

article from our National. It has a nice article about our

National and beautiful pictures.

Kate brought up t-shins and sweatshirts for the Regional. We

need a drawing. Suzi will ask Nancy Vitek about a design. Katie

will talk to Mitch and Linda about shifts and slobber rags.
Suzi will get with Linda Sable about doing the fiin Agiliry course
for all hounds at the show. They will talk to WWHA about
space etc. first, then talk ro Linda. We wiU have further

discussion on this subject once we find out if there is room at

the grounds without extra expense.

ABC News:
Adriana will send Terri the AKC requirements on DNA for the
newsletter, and a rescue report. Also the AKC is asking for

people to submit names of dogs that are doing outstanding

public services. They will recognize them in the Gazette. The

ABC Trailing Trial Committee is considering some changes in
their standard. She will keep us up to date on this as it

progresses. Joe Ivey sent out a form for people to fill out if they

are interested in sitting on the Board of Directors. Out of

approx. 700 members, he has received ONE sent back to the

nominating committee. Even if you have aboard member in

your region, there are still other positions that need to be filled.

If anyone is interested in an ABC board position, and you are

willing to work for the club, please contact Joe Ivey and send in

your paperwork.

The ABC has offered the newsletter on the Internet. This could

save the club over $1500.00 per year if those that are able to

receive the newsletter that way volunteered to not have it mailed.

The ABC web site will soon have the Constitution, By-laws,

Standing Book of Rules, Trailing Trial standard along with
many more interesting things.

Terri CofiFey asked if anyone had objections to us printing other
Breed Rescue reports, besides just the Northwest, in our

newsletter.

All of the rescues are cotnplerely full and need help placing dogs.

All present agreed that this would be a good thing. After 7 years
of rescue, Great Lakes Bloodhound Rescue had to dose due to

family and personal issues. This has really put a strain on the

other rescues. It would be nice to help everyone If possible.

Canadian News:

Mike Tinkler reports that there is a Booster in Alberta with a

South African judge. The entries will close prior to this

newsletter going to print. We all wish the CBC good luck!
Another booster will be held on Vancouver Island over

Memorial Day weekend. Mike will ask Kim B. to send us

information on motels and the specifics of the Booster. Mike will

check with Kim about what she needs for trophies. PRBC will
consider sending a donation to the general trophy fund.

The next meeting i$ June 101h in Puyallup. We need to have

another meeting in July for the volunteers for the Regional to

consider what has been done and what needs to be done. All will

be Invited to the July meeting at Katie's, Adriana's or somewhere

up there.

Brags:

Mike Tinkler's dog took WD on the 11A for 1 point and BOB
over Specials today for a 3 point major and his finish.
Congratulations Mike and Dacre!

Meeting Adjourned at 12:48
Respectfully Submitted,

Terri CofFey
Secretary

PR8C needs your suggestions on how to encourage participation.
We are possibly looking for suggestions on wording change for the
by-laws, something along the lines of "members are requested
(required) (strongly encouraged) to help with in some capacity with
at least one event per year."

If you have any suggestions as to how this should be accomplished,
please send them to Terri Coffey and she will compile them for an
upcoming meeting.

tmttefctttfe1ttfctte'![fettfffefefftfttft'!et

? HEbP WANTED
$ There are still jobs for the Regional that
^ Terri could use some help with hospi+ali+Y.
$ volunteers To help decorate and serve food

^ (maybe even make a Maj Tai or twol)
^ We would also like to do T-shirts, bu+ will
^ need a 1090. The theme is Luau on the Pacific

^ Rim. That could be a fun logo to createl Once '^
t that is done, we will need someone to take the f

I
?
t
t
?
tf
t
f

t orders and work with the vendor.
f Ask yourself, "What can I do to help?" and

^ then call Su2i or Ka+ieJ ^
t... . . . ........_. . . . . _ ... . ft
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?A^S
Mike Tinkler's "Dacns" FINISHEb hiii: championship on

March 12+h, handled by Suzi Paine, at the Timberland

Valley KC, by winning BOB over- Specials. Dacre also took

BOB his first time out os a special on Morch 18+h.
Pete Temple's "Mick" took Best of Breed a+ the

TitnbeHand Show on March ll+h.

Terpi Coffey's "Sasha" +ook BOB for two points over

specials on March 19+h.
Noel S+ockwell's "Shelby" +ook BOB a-t +h& Bremer+on

show on March 25. Her- "Jag" took B03. Shelby was

handled by Suzi Pcune.

l.ynne & Steve s "Bi.iou", out of Ch Bosco Trooper of

Anderlues x Ch The Ri+z' Easy On The Eyes, CGC, finished

her championship at the Coso Oog Fanciers of California

show on 3-18 by going BOW from the Bred-By class for a 3
point major. Bijou is owned by S+eve <& Lynne Aguirre and

Debbie Cool. She is now Ch The Ri+z' Heart's on Fire.

Ch. Mas+erpiece Maybe I'm Amazed. C&X,TDX, NA. NAJ,

bred by Suzi Paine Qnd Terri Coffey, has added dno+her

accomplishtnent +o her already itnpres^ive lis+. At the

Southeast Regional Trailing Trial on March 2,, Lark

passed her MT test a+ age 9 1/2. 60, Lark!!!!! Seven AKC
titles and one ABC +i+le. This dog was properly named!

Adriang Pavljnovic's Cassandra earned an Awar'd of AAeri+

Q+ the Wesftninster' Kennel Club show in February. Ricki

made the cut from the male specials. Cassandra also went

BOB, and Ricki 80S at the <AnnapolJ$ K.C show in Bat+imore,

Mb. Ricki went BOB and Cossandra BOS a+ the Marion KC
show in Baltimore, MD. (continued below, right)

WniT~:~aa—

Address correction for our

Specialty Secretary
The address that was published in the ABC
Bulletin for our Show Secretary was outdated,

Please make <x note of the correct address:

Cecilia Barne+t, Show Secretary
PO Box 73127

Puyallup, WA 98373-3217
(253) 875-2525

&i^ ^ IT' ^ L^l,
•^H^-^^-'

BREED RESCUE
Well/ spring has sprung, and so hove our four-tegged

friends in heed of homes.

Kufus - 6 y.o. Red neu+ered male. His is big/+all, and

has lots of love. Good uvi+h other dogs and kids, 90od

house dog.

fiAplJy - 4 y.o. B/T spayed female. A (ovely girl, goool w/

kids and other pe+S. Loves the couch!

Bella - 5 y.o. Red spayect female. Bella loves life and

considers herself a queen. Great w/people A kids.

Wonderful couch potato.

Sashfyl - 2 y.o Red neu+ered mole. Expert escape

artist. Very lovely. Good w/o+her dogs, cats, e+c.

Annie - 9 y.o. B/T spayed female. Easy Keeper. 6e+s

along with everyone & loves her couch.

Beau Beau - 4 y.o B/T neu+ered male. Adul+s only.

Good w/other dogs/ca+s.

No name female, 11/2 y.o. B/T female picked up as

stray. Shy, but loves people.

^1, ^2 & i^3 Red puppies dropped off ot the
Helena, MT shelter, 6 to 8 months old.

Tliank you to so many people who continue, to support

breed rescue. Special thanks to Terri Coffey who

donated over 100 Ibs of dog food, Nancy Seanor-

Radabah who donated #100.00, Fran Del Rossi

$50.00, dncl Paris Woffe who donated coupons for

free bags of dog food.

If any of you ore doing any spring cleaning and getting

I rid of old sheets, comfor+ers/ or blankets, we could

sure use some. Between the youngsters onct oge. the

old stuff is wearing really +hin/shr'edded
THANK YOU!

Adriand Pavlinovic

Brags Continue....

beb Smith sends her brag on Rancho Subuesos Venus CD,

C6C, ICT "Liber+y". At 10 years YOUNe, following in hep

mothers footsteps. Liberty has another FIND. After 9

years of service, I re+irecf Liberty in January 2000 from

the Concpnino Count Sheriffs Search & Rescue. On Feb.

25+h. the .Sheriffs office called to use Liber'+y on a
•';:'-^' '^it<^\.''' j.'t,.;^ .''" -; '.'. • • _..

possible SLiicidaf person. The search was difficult with

+e?p.s,m,+he,+eens,qnd winds to 20mph. The trail was 34

hrs old. Liberty found the subject within 35minu+es. , .

Thank you S+acy AAa+tson, for breedin9 dogs+ha+,can work

even after re+iremen+f Happy Trails, Deb Smith, Liberty,

Mercy A Major.
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ABC Directors Report
Submitted by Adriana Pavlinovic

ABC Board of Directors

The last ABC Newsletter has a battot

for the 2002 Judge for the National
Specialty. Please take a moment to vote. The National

will be held in the SW Region, very close for most of

us in 1-he NW to travel.

The ABC Trailing Trial Committee is undertaking
writing guidelines for the position of Trailing Trial

Chairperson, TT Committee member, etc., and will

have an interim Chairperson in lieu of Jan Tweedie's

resignation as chairperson. At the National Specialty

in September, the ABC Board will be appointing a new

Chairperson. Ati matters affec+ingi ABC Trailing Trials

should be addressed to President, Myron Robb.

Best to all for a happy spring! Adriana

ADDITIONS TO PRBC MEMBERS HOMES
Deb Smith has recent ty gotten herself a new puppy from
Jerilyn Petty, the first male she has ever owned in her 26

years of Bloodhounds! His name is A+bay Hangover's

Arizona bust Devil "Major". Major is out of Ch Pa+rio+

Salutes Nimrod A Ch. A+bay Hangover's Des+iny.

Adriana Pavtinovjc also has a new four legged member

named Raven. She is working hard to learn from her papa

Ricki; and aun+ie Cassandra the finer points of being a

couch queen!

J, S, M & K's Excellent Adventure (or Crafts or bust!)
coatinued from page 1

Birmingham was beckoning, so the next day we arrived, a car
full ofjangling nerves (not Sheila tho!) Tliank goodness we were
going to have five days with our feet firmly planted!
Crufts consisted of 5 buildings, 21,000 dogs, and 365 booths!
What a buzz! I did the booths on Thursday and Friday before
the crush of people arrived. I found a couple of old bloodhound
prints and a book of dog paintings from 1840 to 1940. It was
wonderful! The dogs...let me say there were, for instance, 547

Golden Retrievers entered, (they had to qualify too) and not a
hose or hairdryer in sight! What a difference.
The very large rings (38 "show" rings plus agility, Jr, Showman,
etc) are defined by green carpeting and spectator chairs. No
fences! The handlers entered the ring from wherever they
happened to be standing. The stacking...that consisted of
facing front, or back, or just letting the dog decide! .4^

To be continued....

Please check back for the conclusion of "Crufts or Bust"

in our next newsletter. Thank you Jan for the

contribution of your wonderful trip to our newsletter!

PRBC'S FIRST INOEPENbENT
REGIONAL SPECIALT/

AVAILABLE TROPHIES & PRICES
Best of Breed - $20.00 (taken)

Best of Opposite Sex - $20.00

Best of Winners - $20.00

Winners Dog - $15.00 each

Reserve Winners - $10.00 each (taken)

1-4 in all regular classes - $15.00 per class

Best in Sweeps - $20.00
^hj^-Best of Opposite In Sweeps - $20.00 ^^t

1 - 4 in sweeps classes - $15.00 per class

Best Veteran Dog in Sweeps - $20.00
Best Veteran Bitch in Sweeps - $20.00

First in Veteran Classes - $10.00 -fn^n^)

Please send trophy donations +o^

Noel Stockwell
1013 271s+ St. E.

Spanaway, WA 98387

I We s+ill need volunteers +o help us make
this show a huge success! If you feel you

I are able +o sell t-shir+s, put together
jhospi+ali+y bags, help wi+h decora+ions/

i help prepare food, help set-up (Friday),
and/or tear down (Sunday), take dinner
I reservations, and much more! We will be

I holding a special meeting in July for our
I final planning. Please contact Ka+ie or Suzi
I as soon as possible to volunteer for a job.

I We will notify everyone of the time, dq+e
[A location of the mee+mg so aU those
Im+eres+ed can a+tend.

ALO^A\
Due to being called out of

town; Katie Cole was unable <•''

to send a Presidents „-

message.

She wift return for the next
issue.



PACIFIC RIM BLOODHOUND CLUB

2000 MEMBERSHIP LIST current 3-12-00

1. Aguirre, Lynn and Steve

2. Bialkowski, Kim and Vincent

3. Coffey, Teresa

4. Cole, Katie

5. Cookjan

6. deJong, David and Janet (associate members)

7. Dinglejill

8. Geschi/West, Huck and Linda

9. Hamman, Bill and Donna

10. Harty, Sid and Lynn

11. Henslee, Mike and Betty

12. Kroshus, Glenda

13. Legge, Anne (associate member)

14. Michener, Mary

15. Paine, Susan

16. Pavlinovic, Adriana

17. Robb, Myron and Judy

18. Schmitt, Ray and Kay

19. Seanor-Radabah, Nancy

20. Smith, Debra

21. Stockwell, Noel

22. Temple, Pete

23-Tinkler, Michael

24. Tweedie/Jan

25. Uphus, Louise and Robert
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SUPPORT YOUR REGIONAL SPECIALTY, BUY YOUR RAFFLE TICKETS TODAY!



Pacific Rim Bloodhound Club
2000 Regional Specialty

Trophy Donation Price List

Your support for trophies will help to make our first independent regional
specialty a success!
Donations received by May 1, 2000 will be included in the premium list.
All other donations, received by June 20th, will be included in the catalog.

Best of Breed - $20.00 (taken)
Best of Opposite - $20.00
Best of Winners -$20.00
Winners Dog- $15.00
WmnersBitch-$15.00
RWD-$10.00 (taken)
WB-$10.00 (taken)
Large ABC IPewter Trivet for BOB & BOS - $25 each
StnaljiABC Pcswter Trivet for BOW - $15.00

First through fourth in each class - $15.00
All regular classes need dog & bitch sponsorship.

6-9 Open
9-12 Veteran Dog (taken)
12-18 Veteran Bitch (taken)
American Bred Stud Dog
Novice Brood Bitch
Bred-by-Exhibitor Brace

Puppy Sweeps
Best in Sweeps - $20.00
Best Opposite In Sweeps - $20.00
First through fourth in all classes - $15.00
6-9 Puppy Dog/Bitch
9-12 Puppy Dog/Bitch
12-18 Junior Dog/Bitch
18-24 Senior Dog/Bitch

Veteran Sweepstakes
Best Veteran Dog - $20.00
Best Veteran Bitch - $20.00
First place in each class - $10.00
7-8 Dog / Bitch
9-10 Dog/Bitch
11 and over Dog / Bitch

A¥.

Name:

Kennel Name:

First choice:

Second Choice:

In memory of: (optional)

Amount enclosed:

Please send your donations, made out to PRBC» to:
Noel Stockwell, 1013 271st Street East, Spanaway, WA 98387
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NEWSLETTER INFORMATION
Please send your show results, trailing accomplishments,

club activities, ideas, articles and general information for the
Newsletter to Terri Coffey, PRBC Secretary,
70460 Nick Hiomas Rd., Rainier, OR 97048.
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